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Docket No. 50-336

Northeast Nuclear Energy Company
ATTN: Mr. E. J. Hroczka

Senior Vice President - Nuclear
Engineering and Opert.tions Group

P. D. Box 210
Hartford, Connecticut 06141-0270

Gentlemen:

Subject: Alleged Excessive Overtime

We have received information concerning a Millstone 2 maintenance employe*'s con- .

cern about excessive work hours on safety-related equipment.
,

We understand your position that supervision of employees is an essential aspect 4

of assurance of their proper performance. Further, we agree with you that outside
activities can result in fatigue or. lack of alertness even when work hours are
strictly controlled. In this case, however, the individual contends that his work ''

hours were excessive, that they involved up to 20.5 consecutive hours, and that-
his supervision did not observe him during the last six hcurs of this work. Such
work hours and supervisory controls would appear to violate your administrative
controls and be inconsistent with the need for supervisory overview of employees
wo-'.ing overtime.

Additional detatis on this matter are allable from the Millstone senior _ resident
inspector. Please feview this concern and provide us with your conclusions and
any corrective actions. Your ira, . need no* be provided by formal letter but can
be made available onsite for res ent inspector evaluation end addressal in a
routir,e inspection re; *t.
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